Homestead Grad Greetings are Here!!!
Homestead High School is providing a special way to send "Best Wishes" and personal
congratulations to a 2019 graduate. You can send Grad Greetings to any graduating seniors.
The greetings will be inscribed with the name of the graduate, the name of the sender and a
brief personal message of congratulations. This is a unique way for relatives, friends, teachers,
coaches, employers, neighbors, etc. to express "Best Wishes" for the future.

Cost: $2.00 each

Deadline: Friday, May 31, 2019

Homestead 2019 Graduates
___Abernathy, Tyeasha
___Adebogun, Faith
___Adix, Jesse
___Akhmadeyev, Ravi
___Ali, Batool
___Ali, Mariam
___Allen, Maisie
___Alva, Jayden
___Amason, Hunter
___Anderson, Logan
___Auchter, Alexandra
___Auchynnikau, Valiantsin
___Baden, Grace
___Baker, Betsy
___Baker-Schmidt, Cyle
___Bartscher, Myah
___Bartz, Karly
___Bates, Andrew
___Beale, Nathaniel
___Beaulieu, David
___Bell, Brooke
___Benson, Dylan
___Bharathwaj, Advaith
___Blackwell, Cameron
___Blanks, DeLon
___Blaubach, Sarah
___Bliesner, Katelyn
___Bloch, Shir
___Bodi, Alaina
___Boehlke, Casey
___Boehlke, Ryan
___Bogli, Jackson
___Bosley, Drew
___Brince, Hailey
___Brink, Jacob
___Brooks, Andrew
___Brown, Tyler
___Buchan, Sarah
___Buenz, Joseph
___Buraczewski, Joshua
___Burks, Tyler
___Burschel, Elisabeth
___Buzzell, Cameron
___Callahan, Warren
___Camacho, Julian
___Carr, Matthew
___Castroverde, Alexandra
___Cavalco, Autumn
___Chang, Eric
___Chang, Melissa
___Chatjiraroj, Vissuta
___Check, Abigail

___Cheng, Emily
___Cigolot, Federico
___Clemens, Emily
___Clemens, Nicholas
___Como, Emma
___Condon, William
___Contardi, Matthew
___Cox, Julianna
___Coyne, Conor
___Crangle, Sophie
___Crivello, Samantha
___Cross, Keanna
___Crowley, Grace
___Cullen, Sean
___Cwiklinski, Ashley
___Dauchy, Megan
___Davidson, Adam
___Day, Emma
___Dayton, Trever
___DeHate, Harper
___DeStefanis, Isabella
___Doers, Lauren
___Dolan Jr., John
___Donley, Kaitlyn
___Dorf, Steven
___Eiseman, Eli
___Elchert, Benjamin
___Esposito Navarrete,
Mariana
___Ferrero, Caroline
___Fetzer, Joesey
___Fite, Andrew
___Fitzgerald, Joseph
___Fitzgerald, Maria
___French, Lucas
___Friederichs, Gabriel
___Gabor, Isabelle
___Gandy, Layandra
___Gao, Tyler
___Garrison III, Willie
___Gauss, Natalie
___Gedman, Caroline
___Gelfand, Benjamin
___Gentges, Greer
___Gerdisch, Emilie
___Gerew, William
___Gholson, LeArria
___Gielow, Jacob
___Glaser, Leah
___Glasstein, Ari
___Glueckert, Elizabeth
___Goberman, Katherine

___Gomez, Jordan
___Goodwin, Dion
___Grady, Aine
___Graff, Thomas
___Grant, Ben
___Graupe, Elan
___Graupe, Nesya
___Grbic, Stefan
___Griffin, Derrick
___Griner, Jessica
___Griswold, Samuel
___Grueninger, Lauren
___Haddad, Haley
___Haddad, Kathleen
___Hagy, Matthew
___Halloin, Chelsea
___Halloran, Ryan
___Hansher, David
___Hanson, Maxwell
___Hanson, Paul
___Hartlieb, Kimberly
___Hausley, Kaleb
___Hawa, Yasmine
___Heilmann, Catherine
___Helmstetter, Rebecca
___Henry, Gavin
___Hering, Alexander
___Hetrick, Timothy
___Heyden, Anna
___Heyden, Madeline
___Hinek, Aaliyah
___Ho, Tai
___Hodge, Joshua
___Hollis, Shikinta
___Howard, Jonathan
___Hulce, Kathryn
___Hurvitz, Ethan
___James, Emily
___Jaquez Zarate, Luis
___Jensen, Sofie
___Johnson, Samuel
___Johnson, Tyler
___Jones, Gretchen
___Kaplin, Alexander
___Keller, Jack
___Kelly, Maxwell
___Kennedy, Michael
___Kenwood, Zachary
___Kern, Katelyn
___Khan, Aila
___Khullar, Kunal
___Kim, Hope

___Kleiman, Benjamin
___Kleiman, Jacob
___Kleinerman, Mara
___Kleinerman, Sydney
___Klocko, Jonathan
___Klocko, Kevin
___Kloss, Jacob
___Klug, Kevin
___Knutson, Emma
___Koepke, Calvin
___Kranich, Cam
___Kruger, Vanessa
___Kulkarni, Radhika
___La Londe, Racquel
___LaBelle, Logan
___Ladikaite, Gabriele
___Lalande, Anna
___Lampen, George
___Larrabee, Jaiden
___Le, Danh
___Leaders, Ethan
___Levy, Brenton
___Lewis, Joseph
___Liberman, Neev
___Lillestolen, Meeghan
___Link, John
___LoCoco, Kathleen
___Looker, Claire
___Lor, Toucherzong
___Lusis, Tessa
___Machhi, Jasmine
___Mackiewicz, Sierra
___Mackinnon, Frances
___Madden, Seamus
___Magarreiro, Francisco
___Malone, Sacia
___Marques, Thais
___Matthews, Anna
___Maxon, Ryan
___Maxson, Brandon
___McCabe, Anne
___McClone, Riley
___McGauran, Christopher
___McGee, Charles
___Meinolf, Emmalee
___Melnyk, Oleg
___Mendoza Carrasco,
Claudia
___Meneese-Williams, Asia
___Meyers, Chip
___Miller, Alexis
___Miller, Ashiyana

___Miller, Ethan
___Miller, Lindsey
___Moertl, Jack
___Moore, Kemari
___Morris, Meghan
___Morway, Michael
___Moyer, Bernadette
___Mukherjee, Anvesha
___Myer, Catherine
___Nejapa Jansen, Gabriela
___Nelson, Ellisha
___Nelson, Joseph
___Nelson, Nikko
___Neman, Dylan
___Newbauer, Howard
___Newman, Kai
___Nguyen, Kelly
___Nguyen, Lucas
___Norman, Lily
___Norris, Kaylee
___O’Brien, Hannah
___O’Connor, Zachary
___O’Leary, Elizabeth
___Oates, Anna
___Obrecht, Carrie
___Oppenheimer, Zoe
___Papageorge, Mary
___Passey, Tabitha
___Patch, Matthew
___Patel, Pooja
___Pelant, John
___Perkins, Abigail
___Perry, Kenneth
___Peterson, Joshua
___Peterson, Thomas
___Plamann, Molly
___Poehlmann, Samuel
___Pourheidarian, Armon
___Qudeimat, Mariam
___Quryshi, Simra
___Raddatz, Jake
___Rahman, Amber
___Ravanelli, Charlie
___Raymond, Alexander
___Richards, Jason
___Richter, Matthew
___Riebau, Jack
___Rilling, Alyssa
___Rimalovsky, Isabelle
___Rodd, Eric
___Rogers, Hannah
___Rosler Nossig, Julia

___Rossman, Olivia
___Rubin, Hannah
___Ruhkick, Ryan
___Rzentkowski, Shawn
___Sadoff, Justin
___Salah, Reem
___Salerno, Antonio
___Salerno, Sofia
___Sanner, Maggie
___Scalise, John
___Schallert, Michael
___Schanowski, Seth
___Scheer, Abigail
___Scheff, Jayci
___Schimpf, Lindsey
___Schmich, David
___Schmich, Michael
___Schneider, Jared
___Schneider, Julie
___Schoessow, Katherine
___Scholtus, Callahan
___Schulz Jr., Eric
___Sellars, John
___Sesini, Danielle

___Sewart, Thomas
___Shaller, Thomas
___Sheth, Benjamin
___Shister, Sheldon
___Siatczynski, Megan
___Simpson, Burke
___Siverhus, Brooke
___Slicker, Joseph
___Smith, Emma
___Sonnentag, Hannah
___Sorin, David
___Spivey, Kyle
___Stammer, Jaden
___Stastney, Pierce
___Stewart, Eric
___Stewart, Serena
___Stewart-Noble, Midajah
___Straka, Zane
___Straszewski, Emma
___Stull, Henry
___Sutton, Erik
___Switzer, Benjamine
___Szypszak, Emma
___Tamim, Ben

___Tanz, Zachary
___Tatum, Sean
___Teplin, Zachary
___Thao, Aijala
___Thimm, Mykayla
___Thompson, Matthew
___Thorson, Avaline
___Trumble, Charlotte
___Tunney, Leah
___Valdez, Angel
___Valentino, James
___Van Vooren, Katey
___Van Why, Benjamin
___Vang, Kenji
___Vang, Wachoua
___Vang, Wachue
___Vincent, Isaac
___Waddell, Ryan
___Wagner, Laura
___Wallace, Mikyia
___Waller, Elise
___Waszkiewicz, Isabel
___Weeden, Emily
___Weeden, Emory

___Weir, Paige
___Weiss, Christopher
___Wendt, Cody
___West, Abigail
___Westreich, Madison
___White, Elizabeth
___White, Gavin
___Wilkerson, India
___Wilkerson, Mary
___Williams, Cody
___Williams, Jimmy
___Wilson, Emmery
___Wilson, Garrett
___Wolff, Seth
___Wolfram, Luke
___Wood, William
___Wright, Makayla
___Wykoff, Rebecca
___Xiong, Fred
___Zach, Noah
___Zelenovskiy, Esther
___Zeller, Jacob
___Zhang, Sophia
___Zinger, Dan

___Zupke, Jacob

Method 1: Place your order using this sheet
Please inscribe Grad Greetings for the 2019 Homestead Graduate(s) I have checked. I have placed a greeting # next to each
selection if I am choosing a standard message. I have included personal message(s) here or on an attached sheet if multiples.
Standard message choices are $2.00 each.
Personal message choices are $2.50 each.
Sign my Grad Greetings:
If sending one to my own child, sign:
Personal message (20 words or less):
Sign greetings
I am enclosing check, cash, or money order made payable to:
Standard greetings
Personal greetings

Grad Greetings

x $2.00 =
x $2.50 =

Total due
Name:

Phone:

Method 2: Access order form online

Payment

Go to the Homestead web page where a link will take you to
the order form. Print out order form. Fill out the form with
standard greetings or attach any personal ones.

Checks or money orders MUST be payable to:
Grad Greetings.

Please send form and payment (cash, check or money order)
to address listed at right. Checks or money orders MUST be
made out to Grad Greetings.

Send check or money order and order form to:
Angela Bonfiglio
Grad Greetings
2617 W. Norway Drive
Mequon, WI 53092

FIRM DEADLINE: Friday, May 31, 2019
Parents - Don't forget to send a greeting to your own graduate! Be sure to indicate how you'd like it signed.

GreetingID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

Greeting
Good Luck in College. Leave your room and electronics!
I'll miss you. Does this mean I won't have to share the car?
Who will teach me tricks and give me treats?
Who will walk me before School? I'll miss you!
If you're just as surprised as I am that you graduated, stand up and proclaim yourself.
Congratulations.
I will miss seeing you in the hallways. Congratulations.
Congratulations! Who will I tell my secrets to?
Congratulations and best of luck in the future.
The best of everything today and always.
May you fulfill every dream, reach every goal, and may graduation be the start of a
bright future.
All my best wishes. Good luck in College.
Well Done! Know the future holds many fine things in store for you. Good Luck
always.
Congratulations and best wishes for all that life has to offer.
Congratulations on your graduation. Good luck in all that you do in the future.
Congratulations! We wish you a lifetime of happiness and success.
Whatever you are planning for, Whatever you May do, May True Success and
Happiness go hand in hand with you.
Congratulations! Enjoy your summer and best of luck at school next year.
Congratulations on a job well done! Best wishes for your happiness and success in
the years to come.
Congratulations on your graduation. Thank you for sharing your musical talent during
your years at Homestead High School.
Congratulations! We wish you happiness, health, success, and fun in college.
Best wishes for future success.
Congratulations and best wishes for a bright future.
Congrats on your special graduation day! Wishing you happiness and success
always.
Congratulations and the best of luck to you in whatever you do!
Congratulations - You made it! Lot's of luck in the future.
Congratulations on your graduation. Wishing you much success in the future.
Wishing you a bright, healthy and happy future. Congratulations!
Congratulations on your accomplishments and our wishes for a lifetime of good
decisions.
Congratulations - Today is your day! Your mountain is waiting... get on your way.
May you achieve every success life holds.
We wish you the very best in all your future pursuits. You deserve the very best!
Congratulations on reaching this milestone in your life. Best wishes for much success
today, tomorrow, and always.
The "Highlanders" will miss you.
Graduate.. Now is the time to walk new paths, make new friends, build new dreams.
Now is the time to look ahead with courage.. Remembering the past. Our best
wishes.

